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term is referenced above, and that is
operated solely for the purpose of con-
ducting scientific research the results
of which are not intended to promote
any particular product or industry.

(f) Records and/or information means
all books, papers, manuals, maps, pho-
tographs, or other documentary mate-
rials, regardless of physical form or
characteristics, made or received by
ONDCP and preserved or appropriate
for preservation by ONDCP as evidence
of the organization, functions, policies,
decisions, procedures, operations, or
other activities of the Government or
because of the information value of the
data in them, but does not include
books, magazines or other material ac-
quired solely for library purposes and
through other sources, and does not in-
clude analyses, computations, or com-
pilations of information not extant at
the time of the request. The term
‘‘records’’ does not include objects or
articles such as structures, furniture,
paintings, sculptures, three-dimen-
sional models, vehicles, and equipment.

(g) Representative of the news media
means any person actively gathering
news for an entity that is organized
and operated to publish or broadcast
news to the public. The term ‘‘news’’
means information that is about cur-
rent events or that would be of current
interest to the public. Examples of
news media include television or radio
stations broadcasting to the public at
large, and publishers of periodicals (but
only in those instances when they can
qualify as disseminators of ‘‘news’’)
that make their products available for
purchase or subscription by the general
public. Freelance journalists may be
regarded as working for a news organi-
zation if they can demonstrate a rea-
sonable basis for expecting publication
through that organization, even though
not actually employed by it.

(h) Request means a letter or other
written communication seeking
records or information under FOIA.

(i) Review means the process of exam-
ining documents located in response to
a commercial-use request to determine
if that document or any portion of that
document is permitted to be withheld.
It also includes processing any docu-
ment for disclosure (i.e., doing all that
is necessary to excise those portions of

the document not subject to disclosure
under FOIA and otherwise preparing
them for release). Review does not in-
clude time spent resolving general
legal or policy issues regarding the ap-
plication of exemptions.

(j) Search means all time spent look-
ing for material that is responsive to a
request, including page-by-page or line-
by-line identification of material with-
in documents. Searches should be per-
formed in the most efficient and least
expensive manner so as to minimize
costs for both ONDCP and the re-
quester; for example, line-by-line
searches should not be undertaken
when it would be more efficient to du-
plicate the entire document. Searches
should be distinguished from ‘‘review’’
of material in order to determine
whether the material is exempt from
disclosure. Searches may be done
manually or by computer using exist-
ing programming.

§ 1401.4 Records of other agencies.
Requests for records that originated

in another agency and are in the cus-
tody of ONDCP shall be referred to the
originating agency for processing, and
the person submitting the request shall
be so notified. Any decision made by
the originating agency with respect to
such records will be honored by
ONDCP.

§ 1401.5 How to request records—form
and content.

(a) Requests for records under FOIA
must be submitted in writing, ad-
dressed to: Office of the General Coun-
sel, Office of National Drug Control
Policy, Executive Office of the Presi-
dent, Washington, DC 20500. The words
‘‘FOIA REQUEST’’ or ‘‘REQUEST FOR
RECORDS’’ must be clearly marked on
both the letter and the envelope. If the
request is not so marked and ad-
dressed, the 10-day time limit imposed
by § 1401.7 of this part shall not begin to
run until the request has been received
by the Office of the General Counsel
and identified as a FOIA request. Due
to security requirements, FOIA re-
quests may not be delivered in person.

(b) Any ONDCP employee who re-
ceives a request shall promptly forward
it to the Office of the General Counsel.
Any ONDCP employee who receives an
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